
August 15, 2022

One Month Away! Don’t Miss the CCTS Translational Training Symposium!

Strengthen your science alongside researchers and trainees from across the Deep
South. Join us September 14-16 at the Battle House Hotel in Mobile, Alabama for
experiential training and career development. You’ll be energized and inspired, just
like these previous attendees:

“The realness and candor that all the speakers and panelists
had throughout the Symposium was both refreshing and more
helpful than any other Symposium that I've been a part of.”

“Everything was very important and timely for my career. I
was most impressed by the authentic relationships and
opportunity to build them.”

“I would highly recommend this to any of my colleagues doing
translational research or wanting to get into translational
research. It has been incredibly helpful.”

The Symposium registration fee is waived for all pre- and post-doc trainees and
additional financial support is available. Learn more and register today.

CEI Perspectives: A Conversation on LGBTQ Health
Equity

The CCTS will host the next CEI Perspectives on August 30th
from 10:00 am-noon. This virtual event features a panel of
experts leading discussions on providing quality healthcare to
all lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ)
persons. Join the conversation as we partner in research and
in educational outreach toward solutions.

Moderator & Panelists: 

Sarah MacCarthy, PhD, Magic City LGBTQ Health Studies Endowed Professor,
UAB Department of Health Behavior

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a774631a41d91f289aa44eb7ea2e9f349be7ce7426f35d3b2bd6cb24452d2ec6c3f46465852d55f86d21eebe4f3daac1bcb
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a7715b562be4a27db4fee0226a1df22dc8089c9c34128f5f19fca3875843b301f958d2f859c588b9967d0f66c469c781426


Jean Hernández, MA, AIDS ALABAMA
Austin H. Johnson, PhD (he/him/his), Southern Equality Research and Policy
Center
Morissa Ladinsky, MD, UAB Department of Pediatrics
Karen Musgrove, PhD, Birmingham AIDS Outreach
Bridge Hill Kennedy, PhD, UAB Department of Psychology

Click here to register today.

Clinical Research Support Program Fall Learning
Opportunities 

Research Orientation Program: Aug. 25, 9am-12:30pm
 A one-session, high-level overview of how to implement a

sponsored or investigator-initiated study, including key clinical,
regulatory and financial requirements.

 Register by August 19 | Free

Research Training Program: Aug. 30 - Oct. 11, 1:00-4:30pm
In-depth training on essential areas of research with key leaders in research at UAB
over six sessions to educate on implementing and managing a clinical study or trial
with an emphasis on Good Clinical Practices (GCP), compliance, and other key
topics.

 Register by August 23 | $150 Enrollment Fee
 

Check out all upcoming clinical research training opportunities.

CCTS IN THE NEWS

The CCTS is delighted to acknowledge and celebrate the steady stream of news
about the outstanding accomplishments of our CCTS members.

 
Barbara Van Der Pol, PhD, (Professor, Infectious Diseases) has been
invited to serve as a Chairperson of the Microbiology Devices Panel of the
Medical Devices Advisory Committee to the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. Dr. Van Der Pol is a CCTS Senior Scientist.

 
Suzanne Oparil, MD, (Professor, Cardiovascular Disease) has been elected
president-elect of the American Heart Association Metro Birmingham to
provide expertise and direction to the chapter with an emphasis on
advancing health within the community.  Dr. Oparil is a CCTS Senior Scientist.

  

UPCOMING EVENTS

Available Weekly
Drop-In Clinic: Biostats, Epidemiology,

& Research Design (BERD)

Prepare your study-related questions
for this online or in-person

opportunity. In-person clinics
are Wednesdays from 11:30-1:00 &

Fridays from 8:30-11:30 in SHEL 120.
 Email to Schedule a Virtual Session

August 16 | 11am-1pm
OnCore Q&A Session

Do you have a question or concern
about OnCore? Join OnCore staff for a

drop-in session to have any and all
questions addressed.

 Drop In | Add to Calendar
  

August 17 | 2-3:30pm August 18 | 8-11am

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a7799b2c6ccd6d91bde27b2a7c1b849f3df96546f553f33479cf76a017eb63fb74d18bfa9ea622c7da83b6e588bc64420b9
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a779e4b1536f869b8b582fb36b8bed0c4cde76bec4cd3fa4d299540f64fc1ced1a863f44a28f3194a304601ea51d0b65c6d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77ce679dced98116a26826ae0d4e6da1b8a6901fadaad148a8d5b5d1e107466760595c32a6737eab65f52605ffbd3a87c5
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77d206cdf155d7e50072cd093969f6a5ed8b89ac72dd6ef6cb5b95e43d0d1ae0a64e8b1ac08fb3aef35480e0f21b555454
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77540f5d19bf8c9991a432c0d5d8e7195ff8439403704417fdbcf89edcccff8fd85bd9df6062325b77a5dfb43194762bdc
mailto:ccts@uab.edu?subject=
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77703ef31c1798ec22e43311f3cfe51227c9c8ac4b87df42d04b24bc46626a08b8e029daa6269c7596f412807f185a2ac0
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a775b9be598412a38b3eed9ce01de411cb1c6457b3169abbb23821b836f3c58b1438e0bd9f0470b9b296a075e80120f1446c314132061ee45df
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a7768398c4d9b6d342e93bdcb22fc1fa3bdabf3877e8c8cb9985a838e79ab19e4df9faf5ad16fcde5e25198cc2b2c834b0d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a774200869660ffe45a358bc3d98285fc2f4ed4b320e151240ef1693dbbb09a1d856266bddb8b74a4ba1e2d7a6042a27224
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77b0fb4b18d04ca40d1f3628a17600daf49c84f0ea5a7d82b19333df649d00e742e34e6866968ad16601ae66a5b073e09f8aa05dbee0b361ab


Research Data Group Office Hours

An opportunity for anyone in the
research community to have direct
access to an experienced OIRB staff

member.
 Drop-In | Add to Calendar

Mock NIH Study Section (K08)

Step into the role of an NIH study
section member and experience what
happens after a grant is submitted.

 Register | Add to Calendar
  

August 18 | 11am-1pm
OIRB Office Hours

An opportunity for anyone and
everyone in the research community

to have direct access to an
experienced OIRB staff member.

 Drop In | Add to Calendar

August 25 | 9am-12:30pm
Research Orientation Program (ROP)

This program provides basic tools,
familiarizes attendees with research
study terms, and helps those new to

research avoid common pitfalls.
 Register | Add to Calendar

August 30 | 8-11am
Research Training Program Kicks Off

In-depth training on essential areas of
research with key leaders in research

at UAB over six sessions.
 Register | Add to Calendar

August 30 | 10am-12pm
CEI Perspectives: A Conversation on

LGBTQ Health Equity

This virtual event features a panel of
experts leading discussions around

this critical issue with aims to explore
ways to partner in research and in

educational outreach toward solutions.
 Register | Add to Calendar

  

Full Events Calendar

205-934-7442 ccts@uab.edu

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a774200869660ffe45a358bc3d98285fc2f4ed4b320e151240ef1693dbbb09a1d856266bddb8b74a4ba1e2d7a6042a27224
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https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77887502a96fe0070b90a09fc6be754537be04fdfa0efd8dbef765eda39128d28bc6d2256c93d31c0a96d6802146f95536
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77b0fb4b18d04ca40d1f3628a17600daf49c84f0ea5a7d82b19333df649d00e742e34e6866968ad16601ae66a5b073e09f8aa05dbee0b361ab
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https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a775f166b149567e6d2547e3b47a6541d12b16d9deb887fe41f13c1bacf1679d6fb85ac4ea92d183c0c3e5c2f7b01ed6f5b
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a775f8b051c619d9d65df9f49badf05098e1a2b698f877b62ab7a9fe5c2e2d49761924eca1068db81fa7af8a7c0b98540e3
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a7704d2332e5c305a71988b86c50fd8c942cf7ed75a52ea12a7fb20e4b8d94e67ec31258efd5796c04e248e1a3ddc78a80c
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a774e0429f58ff73850db7ffa74827b4b1917212b1da576a4cc8dce96fe96de1c7f7bf0aeef30798e74179193e1641b8d4d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77752b5511aa198a371d73f9be4adf1a07cf31db7918608b3ae66bf735812dd8c99f30fad26b8b5c959480c270db63ab1b
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77c38313197c88acc7d200d69788f916d039fd7314bbbb5da60f1fd57b1838fa68a71eb721d83331e29abf8f48284e08f8ffb27ebe41e63fa8
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a7784464981b7dbaa352834ab6edd920bc17983991978d22f5390e0811420bbb4b8b36fe9d19d286bbefd31c6e4adeaab69
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77321e07bf280c13f3076db785f2bffd5a48c27e5a42c947e384629676e46368ce8c9a881fb2001186b667097ff1b3e7dd1febb5fbe96c507f
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=1f51317674eb1a77df8a8e19ba77da972014038e8aa9cc68eaef397731714c9628896dbf29b1173d0a55336e73ec6d715f63a2acf632e14330a21680b9dde895
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Center for Clinical and Translational Science
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